
Euroline Kennels Inc.

Puppy Application

Basic information so we can do basic research about you. for address, we only need up to the city. 
we use email /phone to send you our puppy contract once approved. once approved we need full 
contact info to generate puppy contract, microchip, and registration. ( at time of depost)

Potential Owner Questionnaire

Name *

Prefix
First Name Last Name

Email *

example@example.com

Mobile / Cell Phone *

Area Code Phone Number

Address

City

State

Zip Code

Country

Instagram handle

Facebook Url

Puppy Preference ( Anr or specify Sex, Color, Natural/Cropped+Docked, CKC/AKC/Pet only Doesnt Matter )

1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice
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We do not need full address. Just country and state and city.
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PricingFor our pet only none breeding contract: Our cropped puppy prices starts from $3500 CAD. We priced them based on how difficult it is to achieve their inbreeding level ( directly related to longevity). For our Low inbreeding puppies usually they start from $4000 CAD.Stats:  2017: no breeding. 2018: 7 puppies.  2019: 6 puppies. 2020: ?   ( we usually keep one or two puppy back for testing)Curious about our pricing?Minimum monthly cost of raising our dogs: $45000 rent. $500 electricity $1500 food/bones, etc  $500 bedding, toys. $2000 Medical/testing/etc + average $500 monthly to keep property up-to-date with city hobby kennel regulations. it cost over $100,000 to raise a pack of Doberman without caging them and letting them roam freely. Our sale of puppies cover roughly 25% of their cost.



How did you hear about us? ( find us)

Your past or current experience with dogs. ( small or large, breed). did you own a Doberman before?

Did you own a dog before? what breed? and what happened to the dog? Do you have a dog currently?

Why did you decide to get one of our dogs?

How soon are you looking for a puppy?
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Do you know any of our past litter puppies?

Are you looking for CKC/AKC registrable or it is a pet only dog.?

Are you planing to attend any dogs shows, dog sport, etc?

Everyone in your household is ok with a puppy peeing, nipping, chewing, destroying items in the house before they are 
trained?

How much time each day can you dedicate to the dog? 
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Use this field to share anything else you like to share with us
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Have you donated to United Pet club before?
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